Hello,
Welcome to the 38th edition of our 211 newsletter, where we share information on 211 services
and benefits, funding updates, and opportunities for you to become an advocate for 211.

Lake County’s 211 Earns #1 Ranking!
Recently, as part of the planning process to expand 211 services across the entire state, existing
211 centers serving Illinois were evaluated on their operational delivery and best practices. Secret
shoppers were deployed to review each center based on the quality of interactions with resource
specialists, consistency of procedures, average wait times and other criteria. We’re thrilled to share
that Lake County’s 211 earned the highest score overall at 92% and the highest score of any
individual call at 99%!
Secret shoppers had the most positive comments about Lake County’s 211, including that the
resource specialist was kind and helpful with a personality that fit the role, the specialist exhibited
empathy and was genuine in their concern for the situation, the specialist had a good pace, and
the process was not intimidating or overwhelming. Resource specialists at Lake County’s 211 also
exhibited an understanding of a standard process and tended to adhere to this process. The intake
process was considered smooth and secret shoppers were treated professionally when they
refused to disclose information. Calls ended in a respectful and supportive manner and specialists
encouraged future calls if needed.

Coming Soon: 211 Billboards
We’re excited to announce that soon you’ll see ten billboards across the county promoting 211
thanks to a generous grant from the Outdoor Advertising Association of Illinois. The billboards will
feature the new Guiding Light public service advertising campaign from United Way and the Ad
Council designed to spotlight the many benefits of 211.
Whether you lost your job during the pandemic or you’re experiencing another financial or
emotional hardship, you don’t have to go through it alone. The 211 team is here to help. From food
assistance and help paying bills to health care answers and mental health resources, 211 can be
the guiding light when you don't know where to turn. Call 211, text your zip code to 898211, or
visit 211LakeCounty.org to learn more.

Did You Hear Our Radio Ads?
Throughout the month of November, our media partners at 102.3 WXLC, 95.1 WIIL ROCK, 1220
WRKS and 98.3 WRLR ran 211 radio spots in English and Spanish on their stations. Our goal is to
continue to connect more people in need to local available resources through 211. Thank you to
our media partners for helping us raise awareness of 211 as the guiding light in our community.
Listen to one of the English :30 radio spots.

New 211 Multilingual Flyer
We’re pleased to add a new 211 multilingual flyer to our 211 Toolkit! The 8-1/2” x 11” flyer can be
downloaded from the promotional toolkit and features information in eight languages on the back,
including Hindi, Korean, Malayalam, Mandarin, Polish, Russian, Spanish, and Tagalog.
211 is free, confidential, 24/7 and available in multiple languages. Speak to a live person in your
language for personalized information and assistance by calling 2-1-1 and pushing 1 to access an
interpreter. Once connected, say “Language Name.” Help us get the word out so that more people
in Lake County who need resources get connected.

Chat with 211: “Charla con el 211”
The sixth episode of our talk show series, Charla con el 211 (a.k.a. “Chat with 211”), will premiere
on December 21 at 7:00 p.m. on Facebook. Our 211 ambassador, Sara Martinez, was joined by
special guest Rosa Montes Reyes of the Chicago Workers Collaborative.
The show is aimed at raising awareness of 211 in the Latinx community. 211 is a free, confidential
service with English and Spanish-speaking staff. It’s open 24/7 and accessible for everyone in
Lake County, regardless of immigration status. When you call or text 211, you’ll be connected to a
real person who can answer your questions and guide you to the right place. Watch to learn more
about this vital, trusted community resource.

Need Help Paying Rent or Utility Bills?
The Lake County Federal Emergency Rental Assistance Program (FERA) provides rent and utility
assistance for eligible households financially impacted by the pandemic. To learn more about the
program and who’s eligible, click here.
If you have questions or need help filling out an application, call 211 or text your zip code
to 898211. 211 is here to help!

Thankful for 211
Your support of United Way of Lake County’s 211 helps improve and save lives right here in our
very own community. Now through December 23, you can DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT for our
neighbors and children who need help now more than ever.
Watch Bruce Johnson, CEO of Nicasa Behavioral Health Services, share more about how we are
improving and saving lives in Lake County through our 211 helpline. 211, Lake County’s one-stop
shop for help has guided more than 100,000 people to essential health and human services by
phone, text and online in just its first two years of existence. Throughout the pandemic, our
neighbors have been increasingly relying on 211 to meet growing and more complex needs
including behavioral health concerns.

A gift to United Way of Lake County will make it possible for us to sustain 211 for years to come.
This year, your gift goes further thanks to Healthcare Foundation of Northern Lake County who
is matching all new or increased gifts up to $10K through December 23.

Make a Gift

Our Community of 211 Donors
Thank you to our community partners and many individuals for their generous financial support to
help us sustain 211 for Lake County. View our list of funding partners here.

How can you help?
1. Share this email and encourage your network to opt-in to 211 communications.
2. Help sustain 211 with an online donation.
3. Follow United Way of Lake County on social media to receive more timely 211 updates.

Best regards,
Deanna Olmem
Manager, 211 and Safe & Stable Families

